Studies on the compartmentation of DOG metabolism in the brain.
Using 31P-NMR studies we have observed that 1. 2-Deoxyglucose leads into the brain in vivo and in superfused cortical slices in vitro to a maximum concentration at between 45 and 60 min, when 80% of the material is in the phosphorylated form. 2. The phosphorylated DOG6P disappears from the n.m.r. spectra with a half-life of ca 130 min. 3. Two resonances of DOG6P are observed in the actively metabolising tissue, whereas only one is visible in deproteinised tissue extracts. This suggests that the DOG6P is in two separate compartments which differ in pH. 4. Compartmentation between mitochondria, nerve endings and cytoplasm was concluded to be unlikely from subcellular fractionation studies, but the possibility of compartmentation between neurones and glia could not be so clearly assessed.